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Loren Ridinger grew up inspired by the world’s most iconic, beautiful women. She aspired to embody the beauty and style of the likes 
of Jackie O and Princess Diana, but Loren always knew that such classic beauty could only be achieved through proper skincare and 
perfect cosmetic application. After years of using hundreds of cosmetic and skincare products without complete satisfaction, Loren set 
out to create her own line that would evolve classic beauty into ageless beauty with a customized approach. Loren truly believes that all 
women can be beautiful, even on a budget.

Loren created Motives® cosmetics so every woman, on any budget, could enjoy high-quality, custom-formulated cosmetics infused with 
antioxidants and vitamins that enhance true beauty and nourish the skin. While formulating Motives, Loren took into consideration the 
specific ingredients that can help the skin’s natural ability to deflect lines and creases. This customized approach combines a selection 
of revolutionary foundations, powders and concealers to create the perfect canvas for the application of color to the eyes, cheeks and 
lips. Loren created a variety of colors and products from Custom Blend Foundations to Luminous Translucent Powders to Rich Formula 
Lipsticks, allowing women to easily create the look they want for any and every occasion or mood. Motives is about feeling empowered, 
beautiful and achieving goals, all at an affordable price. 
 
After the launch of Motives, Loren went on to create Cellular Laboratories® advanced skin therapy. Cellular Laboratories goes beyond 
masking the signs of aging by utilizing patented technology to revitalize, renew and restore skin cells. The results are amazing. Cellular 
Laboratories has made looking young a reality through revolutionary ingredients delivering noticeable results. The Cellular Laboratories 
line includes the following products: De-Aging Crème, De-Aging Sunscreen Broad Spectrum SPF 50+, De-Aging C Serum, De-Aging 
Moisturizing Day Crème SPF 20, De-Aging Toner, De-Aging Eye Crème, De-Aging Body Balm, De-Aging Lifting Facial Masque, and Re-
Birth Serum. Cellular Laboratories De-Aging Crème effectively reduces the appearance of facial wrinkles and brightens skin tone for a 
more youthful complexion. Cellular Laboratories Re-Birth Serum features Nano Claire GY — the world’s first cosmetic-grade bioactive 
synthetic growth hormone-like material.

Loren strives to inspire women to live an ambitious lifestyle and infuse beauty into their daily lives with Motives and Cellular Laboratories. 
She has a distinct creative vision; her love of the skin, contours of the face, natural ingredients and individual beauty are a clear reflection 
of her customized approach. Loren hopes to inspire all women to feel beautiful, confident, expressive and glamorous in their own skin.

About...

About...

Loren Ridinger

Motives® by Loren Ridinger, through revolutionary, cutting-edge technology, is 
a world leader in the customized cosmetics industry. Motives is worn by some 
of today’s hottest celebrities and is a favorite of makeup artists, models and 
photographers. Motives by Loren Ridinger strives to empower people everywhere 
to look and feel beautiful inside and out, while providing thousands of consultants 
worldwide with an opportunity to live the lifestyle they have always dreamed of. For 
more information, visit MotivesCosmetics.com, Loren Ridinger’s blog, My Fashion 
Cents, at MyFashionCents.com, and Loren’s World, a lifestyle and empowerment 
website, at LorensWorld.com.
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About...

About...

La La Anthony

La La Anthony has been making her own way since the age of 16, when she landed her first job at an Atlanta radio station. She has 
parlayed her charismatic personality and tireless work ethic into a successful media career, from her beginnings on radio, followed by 
television — first as a VJ with MTV, then as the star of the current hit reality show La La’s Full Court Life on VH1 — and the silver screen, 
both on- and off-camera, appearing in the feature film Think Like a Man and in the upcoming sequel Think Like a Man 2. La La runs 
the entertainment company Krossover Productions, which produced the critically acclaimed documentary Tyson, winner of Regard 
Knockout Award at the Un Certain Regard event during the 2008 Cannes Film Festival.  La La will also debut her first book in 2014 where 
she will offer up her personal advice on love and sex in The Love Playbook: Rules for Love, Sex, and Happiness.

Market  America l SHOP.COM Senior Vice President Loren 
Ridinger and La La Anthony, actress and TV personality, 
created Motives for La La, a partnership between the two that 
brings the highest-quality cosmetics, uniquely formulated to 
exemplify their love of makeup through products and colors 
that will complement women everywhere with beauty in every 
shade. Motives for La La is part of the award-winning Motives® 
by Loren Ridinger line and emphasizes colors and products 
for African-American and Latina women, due to the lack of 
prominence many beauty lines place on ethnic markets. 

Every girl always tries to find that perfect color or 
shade that suits her personality, and now she can 
do it easily and affordably.

Partnering with a woman as talented and beautiful 
as La La is an easy decision for us. She embodies 
the qualities that Motives cosmetics is all about — 
passion, dedication, aspiration. We are really looking 
forward to bringing Motives for La La to the market.
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“...every girl always tries to find 
that perfect color and now she 
can do it easily and affordably.”
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1. Motives Secret Moments Palette  Motives Secret Moments Palette features four 
metallic eye shadows that are playful and dreamy, taking you on an adventure of a modern-
day romance. {Code PRESH12, $34.95 }

2. Motives for La La Secret Fantasies Palette  Motives for La La Secret Fantasies 
Palette features four eye shadows that are contemporary and intriguing with a hint of punk, 
allowing for limitless possibilities. {Code 2013MLSF, $34.95 }

3. Motives & Motives for La La Mineral Lip Shine  Add a little shimmer to your day 
with the new additions to the Motives and Motives for La La Mineral Lip Shine collection. 
With contemporary charm and hints of modern edge, these new Mineral Lip Shines are sure 
to transport you to your very own modern-day romance. {Codes Vary, SR $17.95}

4. Motives & Motives for La La Nail Lacquer  Motives® and Motives® for La La 
Nail Lacquer features five new colors from the modern and edgy Jaded to the perfectly nude 
Exposed. Complete your story with these contemporary, vogue shades. {Codes Vary, $6.95}

5. Motives Khol Eyeliner - Green Envy  A new addition to the Motives Khol Eyeliner 
collection, Green Envy provides fun, long-lasting color. Your passion awaits with this 
amazing new shade. {Code 43MEP, $14.75 }

6. Motives Glitter Eyeliner - Gold Digger  The newest addition to the Motives 
Glitter Eyeliner collection, Gold Digger, allows you to create a look that is perfectly subtle or 
defiantly bold. Script your modern-day romance with this fierce new liner. {Code 101MGE,  
$12.95}

7. Motives Rich Formula Lipstick - Hot Summer Nights & Motives for La La 
Mineral Lipstick - Naughty  Featured Item: Add playful, rich color to lips with Motives 
Rich Formula Lipstick in Hot Summer Nights and Motives for La La Mineral Lipstick in 
Naughty. Achieve a feminine or edgy Modern Day Romance look for Fall/Winter 2013. 
{Code 238ML, $14.95; La La Code 100MLML, $17.50}

Get swept away in contemporary tales of love, passion and cosmetics 
with the Motives® Modern Day Romance Collection. Inspired by 
trends from the Fall/Winter 2013 runways, this collection features 
products that range from playful and feminine to edgy and fierce. Tell 
your story with the new Motives Modern Day Romance Collection!

If 
You

Dare
5424MNP

Passion
115MLMG

Kiss Me
58MLG

Jaded
5009MNP

Crave
5425MNP

Venom
5008MNP

Exposed
5426MNP

1

2

3

3

4

5

6

7

Hot Summer 
Nights
238ML

Naughty
100MLML

*Add a “C” in front of the code number for Canadian orders online.
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113MFL

Miami
Heat

53MLG

Brown
Berry

56MLG

Rose
Berry
113ML

Adore Me
51MLG

Empress
105MPB

First Date
PRESH10

Late Night
PRESH11

8

10

11

12

13

14

9

Wild Honey
57MLG

Fashion Week
54MLG

Sangria
55MLG

Miami Heat
53MLG

Rosewood
111ML

Petal Pink
112ML

Scandal
49MLG

Toasty Delight
50MLG

Rosé
52MLG

Pink Mauve 
104MPB

8. Motives Holiday Quad  Designed specifically with this time of year in mind — the 
parties, first dates and late nights. From subtly glamorous to playfully flirtatious, these quads 
are perfect for wherever your holidays may take you. {Codes Vary, $29.95}

9. Motives Mineral Lipstick  These mineral-formula lipsticks add long-lasting color 
with essential hydration for show-stoppingly smooth lips. {Codes Vary, $17.50}

10. Motives False Eyelashes  Introducing five new styles with high-quality human hair 
and a clear strip that gives lashes instant length and volume. {Codes Vary, $7.75}

11. Motives Mineral Lip Shine  This mineral-based formula delivers sensational color 
with ultra shine and protection to achieve soft, beautiful lips. {Codes Vary, $17.95}

12. Motives Contour Compact  Perfect for beginners and professionals alike, Motives 
Contour Compact features three powders to contour, highlight and bronze, plus an easy-to-
follow instructional guide on where to apply. {Code 101MSD, $34.95} 

13. Motives Illuminating Lip Shine  These are sure to light up your look with their 
convenient mirror and LED light for the perfect shine day or night! {Codes Vary, $13.95}

14. Motives Mineral Blush  These mineral-based blushes provide exceptional sheer, 
lightweight application for cheeks that look natural and radiant. {Codes Vary, $15.50}

15. Motives Makeup Remover Towelettes  Motives Makeup Remover Towelettes 
gently cleanse the skin while removing makeup, dirt and oil in one easy step. {Code 01MEMT, 
$6.00}

15

*Add a “C” in front of the code number for Canadian orders online.




